Room Features

✓ Capacity: 18 persons
✓ White Boards (2)
✓ Doors (1)
✓ Network Connections available
✓ Podium
✓ DVD/VCR Combo
✓ TV with PowerPoint connections
✓ Layout: seminar style with table and chairs (moveable)
✓ Windows (3)
✓ Meets all ADA Requirements

Start Scheduling Process

Note: A rentable laptop is available from the Wenger front desk for use in the classrooms. PowerPoints may be shown via connections in the TV.
W103
“Fetzer Lounge”

Room Features

✓ Capacity: 19 persons
✓ White Board (1)
✓ Doors (2)
✓ Network Connections Available
✓ TV with PowerPoint connections
✓ DVD/VCR combo
✓ Layout: lounge style with couches, as well as one round table with chairs
✓ ADA Requirements:
  1. Seating is correct
  2. Light switches are correct
  3. Door is 31.75” wide; The clearance perpendicular to the doorframe on the push side is only 36” long

Start Scheduling Process

Note: A rentable laptop is available from the Wenger front desk for use in the classrooms. PowerPoints may be shown via connections in the TV.
Room Features
✓ Capacity: 14 persons
✓ White Board (2)
✓ Doors (2)
✓ Network Connections Available
✓ Podium (1)
✓ TV with PowerPoint connections
✓ DVD/VCR Combo
✓ Layout: conference style with chairs and tables (moveable)
✓ Windows (3)
✓ ADA Requirements:
  1. Seating is correct
  2. Light switches are correct
  3. Doors are only 31.75” wide; The clearance perpendicular to the push side of the doorway is only 32”

Note: A rentable laptop is available from the Wenger front desk for use in the classrooms. PowerPoints may be shown via connections in the TV.

Start Scheduling Process
W211
“General Purpose Classroom”

Room Features
✓ Capacity: 14 persons
✓ White Boards (2)
✓ Doors (2)
✓ Network Connections available
✓ Podium (1)
✓ TV with PowerPoint Connections
✓ DVD/VCR Combo
✓ Layout: conference style with one large table and chairs (moveable)
✓ Windows (3)
✓ ADA Requirements:
  1. Seating is correct
  2. Light switches are correct
  3. Doors are only 31.75” wide; The clearance perpendicular to the push side of the doorway is 32”

Note: A rentable laptop is available from the Wenger front desk for use in the classrooms. PowerPoints may be shown via connections in the TV.

Start Scheduling Process
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W304
“General Purpose Classroom”

Room Features
✓ Capacity: 14 persons
✓ White Board (2)
✓ Doors (2)
✓ Network Connections available
✓ Podium (1)
✓ TV with PowerPoint Connections
✓ DVD/VCR Combo
✓ Layout: conference style with one large table and chairs (moveable)
✓ Windows (3)
✓ ADA Requirements:
  1. Seating is correct
  2. Light switches are correct
  3. Doors are only 31.75” wide; The clearance perpendicular to the pull side of the doorway is only 36” long

Note: A rentable laptop is available from the Wenger front desk for use in the classrooms. PowerPoints may be shown via connections in the TV.

Start Scheduling Process
Room Features

- Capacity: 14 persons
- White Board (2)
- Doors (2)
- Network Connections available
- Podium (1)
- TV with PowerPoint Connections
- DVD/VCR Combo
- Layout: conference style with one large table and chairs (moveable)
- Windows (3)
- ADA Requirements
  - Seating is correct
  - Light switches are correct
  - Doors are only 31.75” wide; The clearance perpendicular to the push side of the doorway is only 32” long

Start Scheduling Process

Note: A rentable laptop is available from the Wenger front desk for use in the classrooms. PowerPoints may be shown via connections in the TV.